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Updating operation with IFEL This is my first time trying to make anything
with VBA and it's pretty much a requirement that I need help with this. I need
to update my balance sheet based on a user input. The input is in a cell. My
IFEL looks like this: =IF(C7="D","Full Amount",IF(C7="P","Payment
Left",IF(C7="X","Balance",TRUE))) But I'm not sure how to combine that IFEL
statement with my updating statement below it. =IF(R7=0,SUM(R7:R7),0)) A:
You can add a 3rd, true, option to the array of choices on that IFEL:
=IF(C7="D","Full Amount",IF(C7="P","Payment
Left",IF(C7="X","Balance",TRUE,C7))) instead of: =IF(C7="D","Full
Amount",IF(C7="P","Payment Left",IF(C7="X","Balance",TRUE))) Here we
have used the C7 as the delimiter for our choices. You don't need to use an
array but you could still use it for specifying what you want to calculate:
=IF(C7="D","Full Amount",IF(C7="P","Payment
Left",IF(C7="X","Balance",TRUE,C7))) would use C7 as the array delimiter.
D'Arcy-Webster D'Arcy-Webster is a surname. Notable people with the
surname include: Henry D'Arcy-Webster, 9th Duke of Manchester, Australian
thoroughbred racehorse owner and bre
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